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REBUTTAL TESTIMONY

on Interim Rates

OF

DAVID MURRAY

UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY,
d/b/a AMERENUE

CASE NO. ER-2010-0036

Q. Please state your name.

A. My name is David Murray.

Q. What is the purpose of your rebuttal testimony?

A. The purpose of this rebuttal testimony is to respond to the direct testimony of

Lee R. Nickloy on interim rates. Mr. Nickloy sponsored testimony in support of

13 AmerenUE's ("Company") interim rate increase request. He specifically offers testimony on

14 his views concerning fixed income and credit perspectives and the benefits he believes will

15 accrue to AmerenUE and its customers if the interim rate increase is approved.

16 Q. Did Staff issue data requests to the Company for the purpose of preparing its

17 rebuttal testimony in this case?

18 A. Yes. Because much of Mr. Nickloy's interim rate increase testimony in this

19 case focuses upon the potential effects of an interim rate increase on the credit quality of

20 AmerenUE, Staff issued several data requests in order to gain a better understanding of

21 factor's affecting the Company's credit quality and whether the Company attempted to

22 quantify any potential cost savings that may result from an improved credit rating.

Q. Has AmerenUE provided responses to these data requests?
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1 A. Yes. Staff had ample opportunity to consider AmerenUE's responses to Staff

2 Data Request Nos. 0259, 0260, 0262, and 0275. However, due to AmerenUE providing

3 responses to Staff Data Request Nos. 0261, 0263 and 0264, on the day of filing, Staff has

4 been unable to consider those responses for the purposes of this testimony. I may

5 supplement this pre-filed interim rate case rebuttal testimony after consideration of the

6 responses to Staff Data Request Nos. 0261,0263 and 0264.

7 Q. Why do you believe it is important to understand the factors affecting

8 AmerenUE's credit quality?

9 A. In his testimony in this case Mr. Nickloy touts the perceived benefits that

lO AmerenUE and its customers will receive if the Commission were to allow an interim rate

11 increase. It is Staff's position, however, that if AmerenUE's credit quality will not be

12 directly impacted by the allowance of an interim rate increase, then any of the "benefits"

B discussed in Mr. Nickloy's testimony will not materialize, or at least will be minimized due

i4 to ArnerenUE's affiliation with Ameren's weaker affiliates.

15

16

Q.

A.

Please explain.

Mr. Nickloy explains that because fixed income investors and banks assess the

17 creditworthiness of the Company and depend on the Company's credit ratings to determine

] 8 the return these investors require for offering capital to AmerenUE (which is charged to

19 customers through their rates), it is important to understand the mechanisms these investors

20 consider favorable. Mr. Nickloy's position is that these mechanisms will allow investors to

2.1 require a lower return on capital, which should flow through to customers in the form of a

22 lower allowed rate of return.
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1 Q. Has AmerenUE's Standard & Poor's (S&P) credit rating been based purely on

2 its stand-alone credit quality even after Ameren made structural changes to separate itself

3 from its regulated operations in Illinois?

4 A. No. According to a June 25, 2007 S&P research report (Schedule 1) on

5 AmerenUE's credit quality, Ameren took steps to "structurally separate the Illinois

6 companies from the rest of the Ameren family. These measures include removing CIPS

7 [Central Illinois Public Service Co.], CILCORP [CILCORP, Inc.], CILCO [Central Illinois

8 Light Co.], and Illinois Power Co. as borrowers under Ameren's $1.15 billion credit facility

9 and removing provisions that would treat the Illinois units as subsidiaries for purposes of

10 cross-default provisions." "While this action helped protect the S&P credit ratings of Ameren,

II AmerenUE and Ameren Generating Company from the Ameren Illinois regulated

12 subsidiaries, it apparently did not focus on separating AmerenUE's credit rating from

13 Ameren's non-regulated operations, which includes non-regulated affiliates in Illinois.

14 Q. Do you have any further support for your opinion that AmerenUE's credit

15 quality is impacted by Ameren's other operations?

16 A. Yes, I have reviewed comments in other reports published by certain credit

17 rating agencies and have discovered that these agencies cite AmerenUE's association with

18 Ameren and Ameren's other operations as a weakness to AmerenUE's credit quality. For

19 example, S&P stated the following in its August 27, 2009 report on AmerenUE's corporate

20 credit rating (see Schedule 2):

21 The ratings on Union Electric Co. (DE) reflect Ameren
22 Corp.'s consolidated credit profile. VE's ratings also reflect
23 its excellent business profile and Ameren's significant financial
24 profile. Ameren's subsidiaries also consist of utilities,
25 Central Illinois Public Service Cd., Central Illinois Light Co.
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I (CILCO; a subsidiary of CILCORP Inc.), and Illinois Power
2 Co. Ameren's unregulated businesses include Ameren Energy
3 Generating Co. and Ameren Energy Resources Generating Co.
4 (a subsidiary of CILCO). Ameren also has an 80% ownership
5 of Electric Energy, Inc., which operates non-rate-regulated
6 electric generation facilities. As of June 30, 2009, Ameren had
7 about $8.4 billion of total debt outstanding. Based on the
8 combination of future earnings, cash flow, and capital
9 expenditures, we currently view Ameren as about

10 60% regulated and 40% unregulated. (emphasis added)

11 In most circumstances, Standard & Poor's will not rate a
. 12 wholly owned subsidiary higher than the parent.
13 Exceptions can be made on the basis of structural or
14 regulatory insulation, which in the case of UE, in our view,
15 is not present. Therefore, regardless of UE's excellent
16 business profile and relatively healthy [mancial condition
17 as a stand-alone basis, Standard & Poor's views the rating
18 on UE to be affected by Ameren's non-regulated businesses.
19 (Emphasis added)

20 Consequently, while one of AmerenUE's main arguments supporting the need for an

21 interim rate increase appears to be the perceived ability of the increase to enhance

22 AmerenUE's credit quality, based on S&P's discussion above, it does not appear that

23 AmerenUE's S&P credit rating will receive any direct benefit from AmerenUE's proposed

24 regulatory treatment through higher rates and quicker recovery.

25 Q. Do you know if AmerenUE plans to take any steps to protect

26 AmerenUE's credit rating from being impacted by Ameren's other operations?

27 A. No. In response to Staff Data Request No. 0262, in which Staff inquired

28 about what action AmerenUE would take to ensure its S&P credit rating was based on the

29 stand-alone credit quality of AmerenUE, the Company replied that it "cannot direct or

30 control the ratings methodology utilized by Standard & Poor's or offer any assurances that a

31 certain ratings approach will be used."
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Staff also issued Data Request No. 0261 to "request information regarding any current

2 action Alneren and AmerenUE have taken to protect AmerenUE's credit rating from its

3 affiliates. AmerenUE responded the day this filing was due so Staff did not have time to

4 consider its response.

5 Q. Has Mr. Nickloy quantified the expected cost of debt savings he believes

6 AmerenUE customers would receive if the Commission were to authorize an interim

7 rate increase?

8 A. No. Mr. Nickloy has not provided any specific information on expected cost

9 savings that AmerenUE could pass through to ratepayers if AmerenUE is allowed its

10 proposed interim rate increase. Mr. Nickloy also has not provided any information on

11 specific credit quality improvements for AmerenUE if the interim rate increase is allowed.

12 Q. To the best of your knowledge, has AmerenUE attempted to quantify any

13 potential cost of capital savings that would be flowed through to ratepayers in the event an

14 interim rate increase is authorized?

15 A. No. According to AmerenUE's response to Staff Data Request No. 0260,

16 AmerenUE has not quantified any such possible savings.

17 Q. Does Staff have any reason to believe that authorization of an interim rate

18 increase will improve AmerenUE's credit ratings?

19 A. No. As an example, AmerenUE was allowed a Fuel Adjustment Clause

20 (FAC) in its most recent rate case. The approval of the FAC has not resulted in an increase

21 in AmerenUE's credit rating from any of the three major credit rating agencies.

22 Q. When was the last time S&P made any changes to AmerenUE's credit rating

23 andlor it credit rating outlook?
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1 A. S&P has not changed AmerenUE's "BBB-" credit rating or its

2 "Stable Outlook" since August 29,2007.

3 Q. Has S&P changed its view of AmerenUE III any way to recognize the

4 Commission's recent authorization of a FAC?

5 A. Yes. S&P did change AmerenUE's business risk profile from "Strong" to

6 "Excellent" in its February 27,2009, published research report (Schedule 3).

7

8

Q.

A.

Why didn't this have an impact on AmerenUE's S&P credit rating?

Because ofS&P's view that AmerenUE's credit quality is driven by Ameren's

9 consolidated operations. Consequently, it appears that any further advantageous regulatory

10 treatment would have to be fairly significant to outweigh the other factors at Ameren that are

11 a drag on AmerenUE's credit rating.

12 Q. Does S&P rely on AmerenUE's financial information when assessmg

l3 AmerenUE's credit quality?

14 A. No. S&P's published credit rating analysis of AmerenUE focuses on

15 Arneren' s consolidated financial data. Apparently S&P gives no consideration to

16 ArnerenUE's specific financial data.

17

18

Q

A.

What credit rating does Moody's assign to AmerenUE?

According to AmerenUE's latest SEC 10-Q Filing for the period ending

19 September 30, 2009, Moody's current credit rating for AmerenUE is a "Baa2". This is one

20 notch better than Moody's current corporate credit rating of "Baa3" for Ameren.

21 Q. Does this mean that AmerenUE's Moody's credit rating has not been

22 impacted by Ameren's other operations?

23 A. No.
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1 Q. Then why does Moody's have a higher credit rating for AmerenUE than

2 for Ameren?

3 A. Moody's credit rating analysis of AmerenUE gIves weight to

4 AmerenUE's company-specific information.

5 Q. What is your basis for claiming that Moody's credit rating of AmerenUE has

6 been impacted by Ameren's other operations?

7 A. My understanding of Moody's rationale for ratings actions that Moody's took

8 respecting Arneren and its subsidiaries is that these ratings actions were due to the

9 uncertainty of possible rate freezes by the legislature in the State of Illinois. While

10 Moody's did cite concerns about the Missouri Public Service Commission Staffs revenue

11 requirement position in AmerenUE's then pending rate case in 2007, this information was

12 known by Moody's when Staff filed its testimony in December 2006. Moody's made the

13 following statement in its March 13, 2007 report concerning Ameren's Illinois

14 subsidiaries (Schedule 4):

15 Ameren may have to rely more on Union Electric for
16 upstreamed dividends if there are significant cost deferrals or if
17 rate freeze legislation is passed and enacted in Illinois, severely
18 restricting dividends from Arneren's other utility subsidiaries.
19 Ameren' s Illinois utilities make up nearly half of it's total
20 utility business and any material financial deterioration of those
21 subsidiaries is expected to severely limit upstrearned dividends
22 to the parent, which may increase reliance on Union Electric to
23 cover parent company interest and dividend obligations.

24 Q. Were these comments made in the context of a downgrade of AmerenUE's

25 credit rating?
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1 A. I believe so. This report was published a day after Moody's published a

2 report on Ameren's consolidated operations. Staff has not been able to verify if

3 Moody's published a specific report on AmerenUE the day it announc,ed these downgrades.

4 Staff is still pursuing this matter.

5

6

7

Q.

A.

Q.

What credit rating does Fitch currently assign to AmerenUE?

"BBB+" according to Ameren's most recent SEC 10-Q Filing.

What is your understanding of the impact Ameren's other operations have had

8 on Fitch's credit rating ofAmerenVE?

9 A. It is my understanding that Arneren's other operations do impact Fitch's credit

10 rating of AmerenVE. In an April 22, 2009 report on AmerenVE (Schedule 5), Fitch stated

11 that one of the "Key Ratings Drivers" for AmerenUE's credit rating was that the

12 "(r]atings may be affected by the financial well being of the company's parent and affiliates."

13 Q. Does Fitch mention anything in this report that illustrates that the separation

14 of AmerenVE's financing activities from affiliates may currently be credit supportive?

15 A. Yes. Fitch states, "VE does not participate in either of AEE's [Ameren] two

16 money pools, reducing its credit exposure to lower-rated affiliates."

17 Q. If AmerenUE's affiliates had higher credit ratings, then would this not imply

18 that AmerenUE would receive the benefit of being in the same money pool as its affiliates?

19

20

A.

Q.

Yes, this works both ways.

Much of your rebuttal testimony has focused on the views of credit rating

Zl agencies. What is your knowledge of AmerenUE's current access to capital?

22 A. On March 13, 2009 AmerenVE issued $350 million of 30-year seDlar

23 secured notes. According to AmerenVE's response to Staff Data Request No. 0275,
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1 AmerenUE has not had access to the commercial paper market over the last twelve (12)

2 months due to its lower short-term credit rating (A-3/P-3) and the general disruption in the

3 capital markets that have occurred over this period. Although AmerenUE has not been able

4 to issue commercial paper, it does have $500 million in direct capacity through a

5 $1.15 billion credit facility (effectively $1.05 billion) shared by Ameren, Ameren Generating

6 Company and AmerenUE.

7 Q. What is your understanding of the cause of the downgrade of Moody's

8 commercial paper rating of AmerenUE?

9 A. My understanding is that the downgrade was caused by Moody's downgrade

10 of Ameren's commercial paper rating to the same level. However, it then appears that

11 Moody's implies that the reason Ameren needs its credit capacity is to fund capital needs at

12 AmerenUE. Moody's specifically indicates the following in its August 13, 2008, credit

13 rating report published respecting Ameren and its subsidiaries:

14 The downgrade of Union Electric's short-term rating for
15 commercial paper to Prime-3 from Prime-2 is prompted by the
16 downgrade of Ameren's short-term rating to Prime-3.
17 Ameren and Union Electric share the same bank credit facility,
18 with Union Electric able to borrow on a 364-day basis under
19 the facility. The two entities also share a money pool
20 arrangement and Union Electric is highly dependent on the
21 parent for liquidity and financial support, as has been
22 demonstrated by capital contributions from Ameren to
23 Union Electric and a $50 million intercompany note payable
24 from the utility to the parent outstanding as of June 30, 2008.

25 Consequently, the intertwining of Ameren and AmerenUE's capital needs makes it

26 very difficult to discern whether it is possible that AmerenUE could have a higher

27 commercial paper rating if it were a stand-alone entity. This is an issue AmerenUE should
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1 address if the Commission is to seriously consider AmerenUE's request for an interim rate

2 increase in this case.

3 Q. What is your understanding ofS&P's downgrade of AmerenUE's commercial

4 paper rating?

5 A. According to Ameren's 2006 SEC Fonn lO-K Filing, ArnerenUE's

6 commercial paper was downgraded due to the impact of Illinois issues on Ameren and,

7 therefore, AmerenUE. Ameren provided the following infonnation in the SEC filing:

8 On October 5, 2006, S&P, in reaction to the intensified
9 political discussion in Illinois regarding possible legislation

10 freezing rates at 2006 levels, downgraded the credit ratings of
11 the Ameren Companies. As a result of S&P's downgrade of
12 Ameren's and UE's short-term ratings to A-3, Arneren and UE
13 are currently limited in their access to the commercial paper
14 market. All of the S&P credit ratings for the Arneren
15 Companies remain on credit watch with negative implications.
16 According to S&P, it will continue to lower the Arneren
l7 Companies credit ratings if, in its opinion, the likelihood of
18 Illinois legislation freezing electric rates at 2006 levels
19 increases. If the legislation is passed, S&P wil110wer ratings on
20 CIPS, CILCO, CILCORP and IP to "B" - a deep junk. or
21 speculative credit rating category.

22 Q. If AmerenUE believes that the Commission's approval of an interim rate

23 increase would be beneficial to AmerenUE and its customers in tenns of lower capital costs,

24 then should there be at least some consideration of this benefit in the Company's rate of

25 return recommendation in the general rate case?

26 A. Yes. If one of the basic premises of AmerenUE's request for an interim rate

27 increase is the resulting cost of capital benefits, then it would only seem fair for the Company

28 to offer ratepayers consideration for this anticipated savings.
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1 Q. If the Commission were to allow the interim rate increase, how would the

2 Commission know customers are receiving tangible benefits by paying increased rates sooner

3 than those resulting from the traditional rate case process?

4 A. Staff is not sure at this point how this could be tracked due to the impossibility

5 of holding all other factors constant when evaluating the costs of capital. However, if the

6 Commission grants AmerenUE's request for interim rate relief, then this is something that

7 should be quantified by ArnerenUE and taken into consideration by the Commission in its

8 cost of capital determinations in the general rate case.

9 Q. Based on the testimony you provided on AmerenUE's credit quality being

10 impacted by Ameren's other operations, wouldn't there be some difficulty in this process?

11 A. Yes. Unfortunately, due to AmerenUE's linkage to the rest of Arneren's

12 operations, it will be very hard to determine the cost savings that AmerenUE could

13 experience as a result of the granting of interim rate relief. Even if AmerenUE's credit

14 quality was based only on its business and financial risk, a detailed analysis would need to be

15 done to detennine if the cost reduction from better credit ratings would justify interim rate

16 increases, as proposed by ArnerenUE. ArnerenUE has not done this analysis in its request

17 for an interim rate increase. Consequently, its request for interim rate relief should not be

18 approved.

19

20

Q.

A.

Please summarize your rebuttal testimony.

Mr. Nickloy has not provided specific information to support his position that

21 AmerenUE will be able to realize cost savings due to the lowering of ArnerenUE's business

22 risk by allowing AmerenUE an interim rate increase. Further, Mr. Nickloy does not offer
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1 any consideration to ratepayers for the possibility that AmerenUE's reduced business risk

2 would directly impact AmerenUE's credit rating.

3 Q. Does this conclude your rebuttal testimony regarding AmerenUEs interim

4 rate request?

5 A. Yes it does.
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Ul1ion Electric Co. d/b/a AmerenUE

Page 1 of6

Pu:.Utatlon date:
Primary Credit Analyst:

Major Rating Factors

25-Jun-2007
Barbar.!l A EIseman, New York (l) 212-438-7666;
barbara....eiseman@standardandpoors.com

Sbengths

." A diverse service area with limited Industrfal exposure,

• Relatively low-cost producer with competitive rates,

• Solid stand-alone solid bondholder protection measurements, and

• Contained exposure to potentlal Illinois affiliates' bankruptcy.

Corporate Credit Rating
BBB-/Watch Neg/A-3

VIew Recovery Ratlng_»

Weaknesses

• Political and regulatory uncertainty regarding power cost recovery for I111nois affiliates,

• Challenging ~ulatory relationships In Missouri and recent denial of a fuelllnd purchased power adjustment clause
by the MI~ourl Public Service Commi~lon,

• Inherent operating and financial challenges of owning a nuclear unit,

• Heavy capital expenditure program for environmental compliance at coal-tired units,

• Ameren's investment in the rIskier unregulated generation business, and

• Parent's financial profile Is weaker than Union Electric's.

Rationale

The ratings on St. Louis, Mo,-based electric and gas utility holding company Ameren Corp. and Its subsidiaries are on
CreditWatch with negative implications. Ameren's units include utilJty subsidiaries" Union Electric co., Central Illinois Public
Service Co. (CIPS), Central Illinois LlQht Co. (CILeO), and Illinois Power eo.

Ameren's units also include unregulated Ameren Energy Generating Co. (AEGC), aLCORP Inc., the Intermediate holding
company of CLeO, and AmerenEnergy Resources Generating Co. (AERG), ClLCO's unregulated generation subsidiary. The
ratinilS on Ameren, Union Electric,. and AEGC assume that if the Illinois companies experience signifiC<lnt financial stress,
Ameren will not provide material support.

" The CreditWatch listing reflects the debate in the IllinoiS legislature over legislation that would mandate a rate rollback and
re-establish the long·term electric rate freeze that expired Jan. 1, 2007. These proposals follow the Illinois Commerce
ComrnlSSlon's authorized reverse auction process held In September 2006 that resulted in signifICantly higher power supply
prices. Ameren has estlmated that Its Illinois units would Incur costs of about $1 billion annually (pre-talC) mote than they
could pass on to customers, Ameren has Indicated that it would be unwilli ng to support the Illinois utilities if they were not
al1OWI~d to fully recover thel r costs.

Meam'lhlle, the Illinois legislatIVe session was extended into the summer, making passage of any bill contingent on a three
fifths maJority vote. Standard & Poor's believes thllt legislators remain under pressure to address constituent demands for
rate rgllef. Reports that senators from the southem part of tne state refuse to allow the slate's DU dget to go to a floor VMe
until ,I substantial rate-relief p<lckage is negotiated raises concerns that there could very well be a rate free"!:e. Lawmakers
are bdieved to be holding out for around $1 bIllion.

We nc.te that HB1750··the original three-year rate freeze that the House passed in March--was passed out of committee In
its ori9inal farm in late May, The bill can be called to a floor vote at any time. If passed by the Sen/lte, the bill would go
directly to Governor Rod BlagojtNlch, who has over the pGst year voiced his support for a rate free:te.

The bl,st-case scenario at the moment appears to be a com;ession package that will cost Ameren more than $100 million
withoJt any guaranteed <JSSurances that future legislators will not try to introdu(;e IClte-freeze legislatJon once Clgain come
the nert heating or cooling season.

hnps:llwww.ratingsdirect.com!AppsIRD/controllerlArticIe?id=587042&type=&outputType=prin... 05/1312008
SCHEDULE 1-1



[25..Jun-2007] Union Electric Co. d/b/a AmerenUE

Th,! compi!lny has indicated that the inability to adjust rates to reflect full .,nd timely recovery could, In the extreme, lead to
a filing for bankruptcy by Its nUncis utilities. In this regard, Ameren has take11 steps to structurally separate the Illinois
tor:npanl~from the rest of the Ameren rami/yo These measures include removing OPS, CILCORP, CILCO, and Illinois Power
~ borrowers under Ameren's $1.15 blllion credit facility and removing provisions that would treat the DlinOls unIts as
sutlSldlaries for purposes of cross-default provisions.

Thf~ ratings on all four Il1lnois utilities will likely be lowered If rate-r'reeze legislation is passed. If the threat of legislation
entls and certainty of recovery lM future power-procurement procedures Is assu red, Standard &. Poor's WDuld remove all
ratings from CredftWatch and stabilize the current ratings.

If tile Illinois subsidiaries become insolvent. Ameren may need ro rely more heaVily on Union Electric and AEGC for
upstreamed dividends to support parent company obligations. The investment-grade ratings on Ameren, UnIon Electric, and
AEGC assume tI'1at If the IllinoIs companies experience significant stand-alone stress, Ameren won't provide material support
to the Illinois units.

A olmpJete rollbaclc. and rate fraue will harm Ameren's consolidated final'!dal profile, but Standard & Poor's expects the
damage to Ameren, Union Electric, and AEGC to be contained and would likely keep their corpol'ilte credit ratings
invl!stment gl"llde.

. Aml~n's weak business risk profile ('7' on a 1 to 10 scale, where '1' is excellent and '10' is vulnerable) resurts rrom the
hos:J1e politiCal environment II'! minois, the challenges of owning and operatil1g a nudearfac::i1ity, and the ri~k1er,

unmgulated genel'1ltlng fleet, offset somewhat by lts position as one of the lowest-cost producers In the Midwest, strong
trar.smlssion ties, and limited industrial exposure. The illinOis utilities business risk profiles are also regarded as weak, at
'8'. Union Electric's business profile is a'S' (satlsfactory) and AEGC's is II '9' (vulnerable).

Shllrt-term credit factors

The specter of rate-freeze legisl<ltion or a punitive settlement is an overwhelming short-term credit factor, especially for the
Illln,)ls companies. In 2006, OPS, CILCORP, OLCO, Illinois Power, and AERG entered Into a $500 million multiyear credit
fadHty that terminates on Jan. 14,2010. An additional $500 million revolver was entered Into on Feb. 9, 2007, and also

.expires In January 2010. Each borrower's obligations are several and not joint and Ameren doesn't guarantee them. ko of
March 31, 2007, $265 million had been borrowed under the 2006 facility and $314 million had been borrowed under the
lOO? facility. Ameren has Indicated that if a rate freeze occurs, the IllInois units would lose about $2.5 million per day.
Hen,;e, the IJIlnols subsidiaries might file for bankruptcY before they runs out of liqUidity.

Abst~nt such legislatIon, Standard &. Poor's expects that consolldated c<lsh flow from operatlons will hover around .$1.1 billion
tIl $;[,4 blfIJon In 2007. ThIs level of cash would full short of covering projected capital expenditures of roughly $1.3 billion
andjlvtdends of about $530 million. The actual level of cash flows wJll depend on concessions the Illinois utilities may be
forct'd to Implement.

After paying down Its remainIng $250 million of debt In May 2007, Ameren has no outstanding long-term debt at the parent
level, An amended $1.15 billion agreement will terminate on July 14, 2010 with respect to Ameren. Union Electric and AEGC
will tlave the optioo to seek an annual renewal on a 364-day basis after their OJrrent termination dates. The terminatIon
date for Union Electric and AEGC was extended to JUly 12, 2007. CIPS, CILCORP, CILCO, and Dllnols Power no longer have
borrc,wlng authority underthfs facrllty. Ameren will contlnue to have $1.15 billion of borrowing avallabltity, while Union
Eled;ic and AEGC will have $500 million and $150 million, respectively. At the end of March 2007, $702.milllon was
il\lailiIDIe under \:he $1.15 billion multiyear revolver. Ameren, Union Electric, and AEGC are requlred to maintain a debt-tD
capit'~1 ratio of 65% or less, with which they comfortably comply. This fadlity is used to support commercial paper
programs.

The credit fai:llltles require Ameren and each sUbsi~iary to maintain a debt-to'capital ratio of 65% or less, with which they
comfortably comply. None of Arneren's credit facilities or financing arrangements contains credit rating triggers. The $1.15
·billion credit agreement doesn't reqUire a representzltlon or 110 material adverse change to borrow; however, the IllinoiS
facilities Include this requIrement, subject to certain exceptions.

The Illinois utllJtles' first mortgage bOl'\<:Is carry a recovery rating of '1+' and are rated 'eBB-'. The '1+' recovery rating
repreJents expectations of 100% recovery of principal in a bankruptcy seemlno. Historically, first mortg<tge bondholders
have ~ared extremely well·in b.lI1krllptcy because utilities don't liquidate and the banknJptcy court has required utilities to
amtir,lle to pay debt serviee on the bonds during the bankruptcy. However, there is no way to predict whether this will be
the ccse in afl situations.

The rc,ting dIfferentia! from the corporate credit rating renects our criteria for notching of well-secured debt for speculative
grad e ·companies. If the corporate cred it ratl n9 is lowered further, the ratings on the first mortgage bondS will be lowered
wit/l it.

Page ~ of6
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[25·Juow 2007J Union Electric Co. d/b/a AmerenUE
Union Electric'S first moltgage bonds Ulrry a recovery rating of '1' and are rated 'BBB-'. The firs\: mortgage bonds are rated
,thtl same as tile corporate credit rating because Standard &. Poor's ultimate recovery analysis does not project the value of
thc~ collateral as sufficient to consider a higher rating. UnIon Electric's senior unsecured debt is n1ted one .flotch lower than
tht:! corporate credit rating because unsecured bondholders are disadvantaged by, the presence of outstanding flrst mortgage
bollds.

Table 1

Arneren COrp. Peer Comparlson*

-Average of past three t1sc:a1 yell f'lI-

Vtlcb'en [ntegrya Energy Gropp SCANA
Ameran Corp. Exalon COrp. Corp. Inc. COrp.

, Corporate credlt I1ltlng aBB-/Watcll Neg!A-3 ElB8+lWatch NegJA-2 A-/Stable/-' A-/Negative/A-2 A-/Stable/--

{Mil. ,)

Re,enues 6,273.3 14,076.3 1,9Hi.8 6,202.3 4,408.3

Ne': Income from cant oper. 568.3 1,460.7 117.8 152.8 293.7

Fui,ds from operatlons (FFO) 1,324.3 3,.521.0 271.3 249.7 820.4

Capital expendltIJres 1,016.8 2,190.3 263.7 352.9 477.7

Ca:;h aM InvesbTIenls 100.7 297.3 20.9 30.3 127.7

Del,t 7,170.7 15,249.2 1.702.0 1,B09.3 3,653.8

Pre lerred stock 195.0 B7.0 0.0 51.1 11<1.3

Common equity 5,975.6 8.664.6 1,116.6 1,226.0 2,576.2

Total capItal 13,356.9 24,015.2 2,819.1 3,llB6.S 5,344.3

AIiJusted rftIos

EBlT lnter~ COI'erilge (x) 3.8 3.6 2.7 3.4 2.5

FFOlnt. cov. (x) 4.8 3.8 3.9 3.9 4.7

ffCo/debt ('l'o) 18.5 23.1 15.9 13.8 22.5

Dls,:retlonllry cash now/debt ('lob) (3.5) 2.0 (4.9) (17.5) (l.0)

Net casllllow/capltal expt!ndltures 80.7 115.5 68.6 45.1 133.6
(%)

DeU/totlll capital ('III) 53.7 63.5 50.4 58.6 57.6

Ret'Jm on common equIty ('lob) 9.5 15.5 10.1 12.1 10.8

Common dividend payout 111110 88.7 67.8 76.6 58.5 61.5
(un·edj.) (%)

*FLllly adjusted (Jndudlng postretirement obligations).

Table :z
Ameren COol, Financial Summary'"

-12 montla
ended Man;h 31- -rlSCal year ended Dec. 31-

2007 2006 :zoOS 2004 2003 1001

Rating history BBB,fWateh NI!lI/A-3 BBB/Watch Neg/A-3 BBB+/Wateh Neg/A-2 A-/Negatlve/A-2 A-/Stable/A-2 A+/Wateh Neg/A-1

(Mil, $)

Revt!nues 7,099.0 6,BBO.0 6,780.0 5,160.0 4,593.0 3,841.0

Net Income 600.0 547.0 628.0 530.0 506.0 382.0
rrom ccntlnuln9
operations

Funas from 1,413.8 1,316.8 1,332.4 1,323.7 1,096.7 917.0
oper,l~on$

(ffO)

Capllal 1,267.5 1,131.5 1,010.2 90B.6 701.0 889.1
expenditures

Cllm and 161.0 137.0 96.0 69.0 111.0 628.0
investments

Debt 7,499.6 7,336.6 6,723.6 7,451.9 5,031.3 4.348.1

Pre/erred stock 195.0 195.0 195.0 195.0 182.0 193.0

Common equity 6,557.0 6,583.0 5,960,4 5,363.4 4,209.1 3,699.7

Total capital 14.269.6 14,130.6 1:1,896.0 13,044.2 9,444.3 8,2.55.7

Page 3 of6
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3.7 3.6

4.5 4.5

18.9 17.9

(7.0) (5.1)

70.4 70.2

52.7

10.3

98.481.0

53.3

12.2

57.1

10.2

90.4

52.1

81.4

10.1

Page 4 of6

4.3 3.6 3.4 4.D

5.1 4.9 4.3 5.0

19.8 17.8 21.8 22.5

(4.4) (1.0) (1.2) (9.2)

81.3 93.0 98.0 67.6

8A

51.9

9.3

52.6

".!ijusteell1ltlos

E6rr Interest
COl/Brege (x)

FR) Int. COY. (x)

FfI)/debt ('!'o)

Discretionary
ca!h flow/debt
(,.1

Ne::CbSI'I
"QW/copl~1

elIilel\llit\lfeS
('l\I)

Belltltotol
ca~ltal ('!'o)

FWtum all
common equIty
(%1

Common 87.2 95.4
dMdend paYout
rIlllo (un-odj.)
(%)

"'fully ll'djU5ted (InclUOlng postrelJrement obllgilllJons).

TilUl8 3 I View Expanded Table

R~;oncmatl(lJl Of Ameran Corp. 2D06 Reported Amounts With Standard & Poor's Adjusted Amounts (Mil. $)$0

Alneren Corp. rel'Ortecl' amounts

965.6

Dabt

Rep~rted 6,371.0

stlndard. PtlOr'. Ildjultb'olentlll

Ope rating Ieases 272.0

Post~tire~ntbenefit 693.6
obll(latlons

Shllre-bas~

com.~ensotlon expense

I!.@GI,lSSll1callon of
nOllc'peratlnlllncome
(e)(p'~nses)

Reclasslncatlon of
working-capital c:a5h
nOW changes

Minority [nterest

US d~mmissionlng

fund conbibutions

Total adjustments

Shlreholden;'
equity

6.778.0

16.0

16.0 114,5 104.5 139.5 13.5

(12.0)

3.8

operatl~ CIlsh flow
Income Interest from

Debt Equity (bl/!fore DIU.) EBITDA EBIT eXj)ense operlltlons

Adjultell 7,336.6 6,794.0 1,948.5 1,938.5 1,312.5 363.5 1,282.8

·Am~ren Corp. reported amounts shcrNn are ts"en from the company's nnantia' statemellts but mIght Indude adjustments made by
data Ilroviders or reclassmcations made by Standard & Poor's analysts. Please nllte that two reported amounts (operating Income before
DaA ilnd CilSh flow from O\leratlons) are used to derive more tl\an one Standard &. Poor's-adjusred amount (operating Income before
OM and EBITDA, and cash flow from operations and funds rrom operations, respectively). COnsequently, the first section In some tables
may feature duplicate descriptions and amounts.

Ratlllgs Detail (As Of 25-Jun-2D07)·

Un/(In E1eGtrlc Co. d/b/a Al1HInmUE

Corporate Credit Rating

COrTl,11eroa' Paper

BBB-/Watl:t1 NegJA-3
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.:ocaf Currency

Preferred Stock
Local currency

Slmlar Secured
toeal Currency

Suniar Unsee:u red
toeal Currenq'

A-3/Wat.d1 Neg

SB/Watch Neg

BBB-/Wateh Neg

BB+/Watch Ne;g

Page 5of6

---_.----_.

Cl,lrporate Credit Ratings Hilitory
2~i-Apr·2007

.O;;-oe:t-2006
O;,..Qet-200S
3C'·]ul-2004
O::l-Feb-2004

.2~i@n-2003

BLIsfnss5 Risk Profile

Flnanclal Risk pronle

BBB-/Watch Neg!A-J
BBB/Watrh Neg/A-3
B5IH/W~t:th Neg/A-2
A"/Negatlve!A·2
A-/Watch Neg/A-Z

. A-/StzJble/A-Z ._._.__.

1 2 3 4~6 7 8 910

IntermedIate (on a CDnsofid/lted basis)

Dilin Maturities

B+/Watch Neg

BB-t/Watch Neg

A·3/Watch Neg

BBB-/Watch Neg

,---------~.

Ba/Watch Neg/--

BB/Watch Neg/NR

BBB-/Watch Neg

BB/Watdl Neg/NR

BB/Watch Neg/NR

BBB-lWatch Neg/-

B!Watch Neg

B/Watch Neg

8/Watch Neg

BB6--/Wateh Neg/A-3

BBB-/Wateh Neg

lJnlOIl ElectrIc Co. has $S million of long-term debt maturing in 2007 and $152 million of long-term debt maturing in
2008. In 2010 and afterwards, the company has $2.77 billion of maturities.
Arneren's subsidiaries face mabJrities totaling $106 million In 2007, of which $50 mfilion has already matured, $253
million In 2008, and $378 million In 2009. These lImounts exclude amortl~ationofIlllnols Power Co. 's transitional funding
~~~ttJr1tlesof $4.4 billIon occur In 2010 lind beyond.

Rellllted Entities

AnJeren COrp.

Issuer Credit Rating

Colllmerclal Paper
L[)cal Currency

SenIOr UnseOJred
. Local Currency
ArTlerenE"ergy Generating CO.
IssiJer Credit Rating

Senior Unsecured
L('cal Currency

Central Dllnols LIght Co.

Issuer CredIt Rating

Preferred Stock
Local currency

Senior Secured
LDcal Currency

Cel'ltralllllnois Public Service Co.

Issuer Credit Rating

Prererred Stock
La,:al Currency

Senror Secured
Local Currency

Senior Unsecured
Local Currency

CILCORP Inc.

Issu~rCredit Rating

IllinoIs Power Co.

Issul~r Credit Rating

Pref(~rred Stock
Local Currency

senior Secured
.LDcal Currency BBB-!Watch Neg

·Unle ss otherwise noted, all ratings in this report are global scale ratIngs. Standard 8. !'oars credit tlltings on the global $cale are
Cllmpzfi!lble across CQuntries. Standard &. Poor's credit ratings on II national scale are relative to obligors or obligations withIn that
~edfi: country.

AnDlytlc :;«Vlces proVided by Standard & Poor's Ratlnlls Sel"Ylces (Ratings serviceS) an! the result of separate actlvltles cleslgned to
preserve the Independem'" and objectivity or rlttlngs opinions. TIle credit ratings and obs~rvatlons contained herein are solely statements
of opirtloA and !'lOt statements of fact or rewrnme!\datlons ttl puft:\lase, OOld, ar sell al\Y securitIes ar make ill\Y other irI'1estme!\t
dedsJons'. ACcordlll9ly, any user of the information contaIned hereIn should not rely on any credit ratinQ Or other opinion contained herein
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In mllklng any Investment decision. Ratings are based on InformatIOn recelved by R21t1nll5 Services. Other divisions of Standard &. Poor's
may ,lave informatitln that Is nat lIVallllble to Ratings Services. Standard & Poor's h" established policies and pt'OC@dures to maintain the
confidentiality of non-public Information ll:!Celved during the rallngs process.

Ra\jn~s 5efvices receives compellsatton tor Its raMgs. Such compelUattoo is normally paid either by the Issuers of sud'! Sl!C\.Irities or thIrd
partlt$ participating In marlc;etlng tile securities. While Standard It. Poor's reserves lite right to disseminate the raling, It receives nD
Pilyment fDr doing so, except for subscriptions to Its pubficatlons. AddJtlonallnfOrT1l8t1on about our ratings fees Is available at
www.standardandpoors.com/usratlnllsfees.

PrltllO/ N01ice

Copoyrlght c 2008 Standard & Poor's, a division of The McGlW/-HiD Companills. All RIghts Reserved.
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.Summary:

Union Electric Co. d/b/a AmerenUE

:Credit Rating: BBB-/Stable/A-3

Rationale
. ·The ratings on Union Elec:tric Co. (lIE) reflee:t Ameren Corp.'s consolidated credit profile. DE's ratings also reflect

its excellent business profile and Ameren's signifialnt financial profile. Ameren's subsidiaries also consist of utilities,

Centrallllinois Public Service Co., Central Illinois Light Co. (CILeG; a subsidiary of QLCORP Inc.), and IUinais

Power Co. Ameren's unregulated businesses include Ameren Energy Generating Co. and Ameren Energy Resourc:es

Generating Co. (a subsidiary of CILCO). Ameren also has an 80% ownership of Electric Energy, Inc., which

operates non-rate-regulated electric generation facilities. As of June 30, 2009, Ameren had about $8.4 billion of

toral debt outstanding. Based on the combination of future earnings, cash flow; and capital expenditures, we

currently view Ameren as about 60% regulated and 40% Wlregulated.

In most circumstances, Standard & Poor's will not rate a wholly owned subsidiary higher than the parent.

Exceptions can be made on the basis of structural or regulatory insulation, which in the case of UE, in our view, is

not present. Therefore, regardless of UE's excellent business profile and relatively healthy financial condition as a

stand-alone basis, Standard & Poor's views the rating on UE to be affected by Ameren's non-regu1.3ted businesses.

VE's excellent business profile refleers the more recent constructive regulatory order in .Missouri that approved an

annual electric rate increase of $162 million and also approved a fuel adjustment clause that will allow for the

. ,recovery of 95% of the company's fuel and purchase power expenses (after netting for off system sales revenue).

Although we recognize that the past winter's ice storms and the ongoing recession will continue to have an impact

',:m the company's load growth and cash flow measures, nevertheless, we view the overall regulatory environment in

Missouri as a credit enhancing situation compared to several years ago.

'Ibeconsolidated satisfactory business profile reflects Ameren's non-regulated businesses, partially offset by the

improvements to both the Illinois and Missouri regulatory environments.

The improved Illinois regulatory environment reflects the Illinois Commerce Commission's decision to authorize

moderate rate increases for various utilities in 2008 and 2009 without being subjected to overt political influence.

Although both Illinois and Missouri continue to have a regulatory lag, we nevertheless view these regulatory

c:nvironments as credit enhancing compared to several years ago. We also expect that due to the regulatory lag, the

c:ompany will file more frequent rate cases in both jurisdictions. However, we also recognize that the political will

ior rate increases could he limited due to the existing deep economic recession.

In June 2009, the company filed for electric and gas rate increases of $219 million in Illinois and in July 2009, the

company filed for about $402 million rate increase in Missouri. The commissions' orders are not expected until the

second quarter of 2010.

Continuing to meaningfully weigh on the business profile of the consolidated entity is Ameren's unregulated

generation. Although power prices for the unregulated business are hedged for 2009, they have considerable open

. Fositions for 2010 (70% hedged), 2011 (40% hedged), and beyond. Energy prices have significantly decreased, and

I
j.

!
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Summary: Union Electric Co. dJbla AmerenUE

should these lower prices be sustained for the long-term, the non-regulated margins and profitability could be

·materiallyaffected. Of particular concern is the large capital expenditures required at the unregulated companies

needed to meet environmental compliance srandards, while relying on falling market prices, clue to the economic

r~ession, for recovery. Marginally offsetting these concerns is the company's ongoing effort to reduce its O&M and'

capital expenditures.

The financial profile of the consolidated entity is maintained as 'significant', enhanced by the company's decision to

. :reduce its dividend 1?y $1 per share, which we view as credir supportive. However, me financial measures for

Ameren have remained weak for the current rating, putting pressure on the credit quality of the consolidated entity.

For the 12 months ended June 30,2009, adjusted funds from operations (FFO) to total debt remained the same as

the end of 2008 at 19.3%. Adjusted FFO interest coverage was maintained at 4.9x. Adjusted debt to total capital

slid to 57.1 % from 57.2% at year-end 2008. Free and discretionary cash flows have continued to remain negative.

Given the company's satisfactory business risk profile and present credit rating we expect adjusred FFO (0 debt to

exceed 21 %; adjusted FFO interest coverage of 4.0x and adjusted debt to total capital to approximate 55%.

The recession has hurt all of Ameren's businesses. The unemployment rate in Illinois remains higher than the

national average and Missouri's is about the same :lS the national average. All of the company's service territories

. have seen various degrees of load deterioration due to the recession. As the recession eases we would expect to see

some financial improvement to all of Ameren's businesses.

Liquidity
The short-term rating on both Ameren and DE is 'A-3', demonstrating adequate liquidity. As of June 30, 2009,

Ameren had cash and cash equivalents of about $251 million and about $1.1 billion available on its $2.1 billion

revolving credit facilities after reducing outstanding borrowings and letters of credit.

In June 2009, Ameren and its subsidiaries entered into multiyear credit facilities, which cumulatively provide $2.1

billion of credit capacity through 2010 and $1.08 billion through July 2011. The creditfacilities require Arneren and

its subsidiaries to maintain a maximum debt-to-capital ratio of 65%, with which they comfortably comply.

Additionally, the TIlinois credit agreement contains a rating condition that requires an investment-grade rating and

requires an interest coverage ratio of at least 2.0x, which Ameren considerably exceeded. Long-term maturities are

forecasted as manageable for 2009-2011 with approximately $124 million due in 2009, $220 million due in 2010,

.md $150 million due in 2011.

"Outlook
The outlook for Ameren and its subsidiaries is st:lble and reflects our expectation that the company has and will

,:ontinue to effectively manage its regulatory risk during this deep economic recession. A ratings downgrade could

result if the consolidated cash flow measures continue to remain weak on a consistent basis, actual capital

c~penditures rise significantly higher than current estimates resulting in a regulatory disallowance, or a material

incident at the regulated nuclear generating facility. A ratings upgrade would be predicated on reducing its marker

c:xposure at its unregulated businesses and significant improvement to the company's financial measures.
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Summary:

Union Electric Co. d/b/a AmerenUE

. Cre:lfit Ruting: 88B4Stable/A·3.

Rationale
The ratings Union Electric Co. (DE) reflect the consolidated credit profile for Ameren Corp. DE's ratings also reflect

its excellent business profile and Ameren's aggressive financial profile. Ameren's subsidiaries also consist of utilities,

Central Illinois Public Service Co. (apS), Central Illinois Light Co. (CILCO) (a subsidiary of aLCORP Inc.), and

Illinois Power Co. Ameren's unregulated businesses include Ameren Energy,Generating Co. (AEGC), and Ameren

Energy Resources Generating Co. (AERG), (a subsidiary of CILCO). Ameren also has an 80% ownership oIElectric

Energy, Inc. tlult also operates non-rate-regulated electric generation facilities. As afDec. 31,2008, Ameren had

about $8.1 billion of total debt outstanding. Based on 200.9 expected earnings, we view Ameren as about 60"/0

regulated and 40% unregulated.

·In most circumstances, Standard &. Poor's will not rate a whoHy owned subsidiary higher than the parent.

Exceptions can be made on the basis of structural or regulatory insulation, which in the case of DE, in our view, is

not present. Therefore, regardless of DE's excellent business profile and relatively healthy financial condition as a

·stand-alone basis, Standard & Poor's views the rating on DE to be affected by Ameren's non-regulated businesses.

Standard & Poor's raised the business profile of UE to 'excellent' from 'strong' reflecting the recent constructive .

··.regulatory order in Missouri that approved an annual electric rate increase of $162 million and also approved a fuel

adjustment clause that will allow for the recovery of 95% of the comp<lny's fuel and purchase power expenses (after

netting for off system sales revenue). Although we recognize that the recent ice storm~ in Missouri, particularly the

impact on DE's largest customer, Noranda Aluminum, Inc., will have a material impact on DE's cash flow measures,

nevertheless, we view the overall regulatory environment in Missouri as a credit enhancing situation compared to

~everaJ years ago.

The overall business profile for Ameren is satisfactory and reflects Ameren's unregulated businesses. Although

power prices for the unregulated business are significantly hedged for 2009 (95%), they have considerable open

positions for 2010 (only 60% hedged) and beyond. Of particular concern is the large capital expenditures required

.at the unregulated companies needed to meet environmental compliance standards, while rdying on falling market

j:rices, due to the economic recession, for recovery.

Due to the size of the Ameren's capital programs and the regulatory lag mat exists in both Missouri and IJIinois, we

expect that the company will file more frequent rate cases in both jurisdictions. However, we also recognize that the

political will for rate increases could be limited due to the existing deep economic recession.

The financial profile of the consolidated entiry is maintained as 'aggressive', enhanced by the company's recent

d';eision to reduce its dividend by $1 per share, which we view as credit supportive..

For the 12 months ended Sept. 30, 2008, adjusted funds from operations (FFO) to total debt decreased to 16.6%

. from 17.1% at the end of 2007 and adjusted FFO interest coverage was maintained at 4.2x. Adjusted debt to total

capital minimally increased to 55.0% compared to 54.8% at the end of 2007. Free and discretionary cash flows are

Standard & Poor's RatingsDirect I Februal)' 27.2009
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Summary; Union Electric Co. dtb/a. AmerenUE

expected to remain negative until the vast completion of the company's large capital programs.

For 2009, the company expects to issue $1.4 billion in debt and refinance its existing credit facilities. This will

require thar the company has constant access to the capital markets, which have experienced unprecedented

voLatility. Additionally, we expect that the cost of debt will increase, adding stress to the financial measures.

Liquidity
The short-term rating on Arneren and UE is 'A-3' and its liquidity is adequate. As of pee. 31,2008, Aroeren had

cash and cash equivalents of $92 million and almost $1.2 billion avai13ble on its $2.15 revolving billion credit

facilities after reducing for Lehman's commitments, outstanding borrowings, and letters of credit. However. $1.0

billion of the company's credit facilities terminates in January 2010 and the other $1.15 billion tenniIUites in July

2010. Failure by Ameren to renew or negotiate new credit facilities in 11 timely manor or a significant reduction to

the size of its existing credit faCility may result in a racings downgrade.

The credit facilities require Ameren and each subsidiary to maintain a maximum debt-to-eapital ratio of 65%, with

which they comfortably comply. None of Ameren's credit facilities or financing arrange~ents contains credit rating

triggers. The $1.15 bil1ion credit agreement does not require a representation of nO material adverse change to

borrow; however, the Illinois facilities. include tbis requirement, subject to certain exceptions. Long-term maturities

are forecasted as manageable for 2009-2011 with approximately $374 million due in 2009, $200 million due in

2010, and $150 million due in 2011.

Outlook
.. The outlook for Ameren and its subsidiaries is stable and reflects Our expectation that the company will effectively

manage its regulatory risk during this deep economic recession. A ratings downgrade could result if the company is

unable to renew its credit facilities, the consolidared financial measures significantly weaken, actual capital

.:xpenditures rise significantly higher than current estimates tesulting in a regulatory disallowance, or a mater;al

incident at the regulated miclear generating facility. A ratings upgrade is unlikely and would be predicated on the

,;ompany reducing its market exposure from its unregulated businesses.

. ,
!
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Opinion

Company Profile

Union Electric Company (Baa1 Issuer Rating, negative outlook) operates a regulated electric generation,
transmission and distribution business, and a regulated natural gas transmission and distribution business the
state of Missouri serving 1.2 million electric and 125,000 natural gas customers. Union Electric is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Ameran Corporation (Ameren, 8aa2 senior unsecured, on review for possible downgrade).

Rating Rationale

The key drivers of Uoion Electric's ratings are as follows:

- Financial metries are strong for its rating category in accordance with Moody's rating methodology for global
regulated electric utilities, although they have declined in recent years due to higher operating costs and increasing

. debt levels

lnte,rest coverage, as measured by cash flow from operations before working capital adjustments to interest, has
declined from the historical7.0x range to 5.0x. for the twelve months ending December 31,2006, still adequate for
the Baa1 rating category although down from previously strong levels. Higher cost pressures at the utility and a
potl~ntially adverse outcome of its pending rate case could continue to pressure Union Electric's financial metrics
going forward. Similarly, cash flow from operations before working capital adjustments to debt has fallen from the
historical 30% range to 2'\ % for the twelve months ended December 31, 2006, partly due to higher leverage at the
utility. Union Electric's debt to capitalization ratio has increased from 41% in 2003 to 44% at December 31,2006

. due to borrowings for capital expenditures and generation additions.

- Ratings are constrained by a challenging regulatory environment, with the Missouri Public Service Commission
staff recommending a significant reduction in rates following the utility's request for a $360 million rate increase

Union Electric has operated under a rate plan which was approved by the MPSC in 2002 and wh.ich included a rate
moratorium through July 1,2006. Ameren filed for a $360 million increase in electric rates and a $10 million
incT3ase in gas rates last July in conjunction with this rate plan's ex.piration. In December, the MPSC staff
rec6mmended that the utility's annual electric reveneus be reduced by between $136 and $168 million. Although
the MPSC is not expected to rule on the case until later this year and may come to a more constructive decision
than the staff recommendation, the large differential between the staff recommendation and the utility's request
mak~es it unlikely that Union Electric will obtain sufficient rate relief to maintain financial ratios consistent with its

·fomler rating category. Moody's views Missouri as a challenging regulatory environment for electric utilities,
althl)ugh the governor did sign legislation recently permitting the state's utilities to apply for fuel, purchased power,
and environmental cost recovery via cost recovery mechanisms, a credit positive development.

-Increasing operating costs and higher capital expenditures for environmental compliance

Unic'n Electric has experienced higher environmental compliance costs, coal and coal transportation costs, and
higher other operating expenses in recent years. The company also expects to make significant investments in its
tran~~mission and distribution system and other energy infrastructure. Environmental expenditures at Union Electric

.over the next ten years are projected to be between $1.7 and $2.1 billion. These expenditures are necessary to
brinn the company's 5,400MW coal fleet, 54% of its total generating capacity, into compliance with S02, N02, and
meri:ury regulations. Moody's expects a majority of the expenditures to be incurred after implementation of an
environmental cost recovery mechanism, however.

- Parent company Amaren may ultimately need to rely more on Union Electric and its unregulated operations for a
largt:r share of cash flow and upstreamed dividends as cash flow will be reduced at its Illinois utilities due to cost
defe,Tals

·Rating Outlook

!
!
f
\
1
I

i
\

I
The rating outlook is negative due to anticipated continued cost pressures at the utility, the uncertain outcome of its
pending rate case, the ongoing uncertainty with regard to its affiliate utilities in Illinois and their ability to provide
dividElnds to the parent going forward.

Ameren may have to rely more on Union Electric for upstreamed dividends if there are significant cost deferrals or
· if ratl~ freeze legislation is passed and enacted in !!linois, severely restricting dividends from Ameren's other utility
· subsidiaries. Ameren's minois utilities make up nearly half of it's total utility business and any material financial
deterioriation of those subsidiaries is expected to severely limit upstreamed dividends to the parent, which may
:increase its reliance on Union Electric to cover parent company interest and dividend obligations.

SCHEDULE 4~2
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Union Electric Company

. What Could Change the Rating ~ Up

Th(~ negative outlook. limits the near-term upside potential for the rating.

What Could Change the Rating ~ Down

An adverse outcome of its pending rate case, a higher reliance by Amaran on dividends from the utility; a
continuation of higher operating cost trends, unanticipated capital expenditure requirements, a sustained decline in
Uni,on Electric's cash flow coverage measures, including cash flow from operations before working capital
adjustments plus interest to interest below 4.5x, cash flow from operations before working capital adjustments to
·debt below 20%.

Rating Factors

Union Electric Company

Select Key Ratios for Global Regulated Electric
Utilities

. Ra'ting Aa Aa A A Baa Baa Ba Ba

. Le"el of Business Risk Medium Low Medium Low Medium Low Medium Low

CFO pre-W/C to Interest (x) {1] >6 >5 3.5-6.0 3.0- 2.7-5.0 2-4.0 <2.5 <2
5.7

CFO pre-W/C to Debt (0/0) [1] >30 >22 22-30 12-22 13-25 5-13 .::13 <5

CFO pre-W/C - Dividends to Debt (%) [1J >25 >20 13-25 9-20 8-20 3-10 .::10 <3

Total Debt 10 Book Capitalization (%) <40 <50 40-60 50-70 50-70 60-75 >60 >70

[1] CFO pre-W/C, which is also referred to as FFO in the Global Regulated Electric Utilities Rating Methodology, is
.equal to net cash flow from operations (ess net changes in working capital items
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Outlook

Key Rating Drivers
• Securing adequate and timely recovery of environmental and other rate base

investments;s the primary driver of earnings, cash flow and ratings.

• Renewal of UE's credit facility expiring in July 2010 will be critical to maintaining
existing ratings.

• Ratings may be affected by the financial well being of the company's parent and
affiliates.

• The implementation of stricter environmental compliance regulations may also
affect credit quality and ratings.

• A meaningful reduction in electricity demand or off-system sales as a result of the
weal< economy could have a negative impact on credit quality.

Recent Events
On Jan. 21, 2009, UE was granted a $162.6 million rate increase by the MoPSC and
allowed to implement a fuel adjustment clause effective March 1, 2009. The higher
rates are based on a 10.76% ROE, 52% equity ratio and a test year ending March 31,
2008. Rate lag built into the rate decision and further increases in financing and
operating costs will prevent UE from earning its authorized ROE and achieving
meaningful financial improvement. Without further rate support, which is not expected
anybme soon, the ratio of debt/EBITDA is llkely to exceed 4.0 times (x) with the ratio
of FFO/debt in the 15%-17% range over the next two years (2009-2010), which are weak
for the current credit ratings.

Rating Rationale
• The ratings of Union Electric Company (UE) were lowered to their present level by

Fitch Ratings in March 2009.

• The lower ratings reflect Fitch's view that projected financial measures will not
support the previous ratings despite a recent rate increase allowed by the Missouri
Public Service Commission (MoPSC) effective March 1, 2009.

• Financial measures have been trending steadily downward over the past several
years and will continue to be adversely affected by rising financing and' operating
costs and regulatory lag, which will more than offset the benefits of the March rate
increase.

• Although management recently pared its capital spending plans, forecasted
expenditures remain at elevated levels, largely to meet environmental compliance
requirements and to maintain the reliability of the company's distribution network
and generating assets.

• Favorably, the MoPSC's rate order included a fuel adjustment clause that reduces
cash flow volatility and business risk (see Recent Events below).

• Also, management's recent decision to reduce parent company Ameren Corp.'s
(AEE) common stock dividend provides some cash flow relief to UE as well as other
AEE subsidiaries.
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The implementation of a fuel adjustment clause reduces cash flow volatility and lowers
business risk. The adjustment mechanism allows UE to pass through 95% of changes in
fuel and purchased power costs to customers, subject to aPSe prudency review, and
can be adjusted three times per year. The costs or benefit of the remaining 5%
differential in fuel costs is assumed by the company. The rate order also includes a
vegetation and infrastructure inspection cost tracking mechanism that provides for the
deferral and tracking of expenditures that are in excess of the amounts included in
rates, subject to a 10% limitation on increases in anyone year. While the deferral
mechanism benefits reported earnings, it has no impact on cash flow. The order also
provides for $25 million of OEtM expense, incurred as a result of a January 2007 iCe
storm, to be amortized and recovered over a five-year period starting March 1, 2009,
and amortization and recovery of $12 million of MISO related costs over two years.

Liquidity and Debt Structure
Liquidity is provided from internally generated funds and drawings under a committed
credit facility. UE participates with its parent AEE and affiliate Ameren Energy
Generating Company (Genco) in a $1.15 billion committed credit facility maturing in
July 2010 ($1.05 billion excluding a $100 million commitment from a subsidiary of
Lehman Brothers). UE can directly borrow up to $500 million, AEE can borrow up to the
full amount of the credit facility and Genco can borrow up to $150 million. Borrowings
by UE are on a 364-day basis. Access to borrowings is subject to reduction as borrowings
are made by affiliates. UE does not participate in either of AEE's two money pools,
reducing its credit exposure to lower-rated affiliates.

The credit facility contains a financial covenant limiting leverage (as defined) to 65% of
total capital. The obligations of AEE, UE and Genco are several and not joint, and the
obligations of UE and Genco are not guaranteed by AEE.

Short-term debt totaled $343 million at year-end 2008 (induding $92 million of
borrowings from AEE), and the cash balance was zero. On March 13, 2009, UE issued
$350 million of senior secured notes and used the proceeds to pay down a portion of
short-term debt, which had risen to $379 million as of March 11, 2009 (exduding
$148.6 million borrowed from AEE).

Debt maturities of S4 million in each of the next three years (2009-2011) and
$178 million in 2012 are manageable. In addition, UE must replace the credit facility
expiring in July 2010 ($500 million).

Financial Overview
The combination of higher base rates and a fuel adjustment clause placed in effect in
February 2009 should stabilize UE's earnings and cash flow measures over the next two
years, albeit below the 2008 levels for most ratios, and on-going rate increases will be
required to support the company's large construction program and current ratings. Over
the six-year period ending Dec. 31, 2008, earnings and cash flow measures trended
consistently downward due to increasing fuel and operating costs, a large capital
expenditure program that has driven up leverage and interest expenses and rate lag
that has precluded UE from earning its authorized ROE. Over the last six years total
adjusted debt increased approximately 63% and interest expense 67%, while EBlTDA and
cash from operations (CFO) after dividends declined 17% and 15%, respectively.

2 Union Electric Company April 22, 2009
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Financial Summary - Union Electric Company
($ Mil., Years Ended Dec. 31)

2008 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003

Funda:nental Ratios (x)
FfOflnr.erest E>:pense 5.3 5.3 5.9 7.3 7.9 7.5
CFO/lnterest Expense 3.9 4.3 5.6 7.3 7.8 6.8
Debt/FFO 4.7 4.1 3.8 3.9 3.1 3.2
Operatjng EBIT/Interest Expense 2.8 3.3 3.9 5.8 6.1 6.6
OperatlO!l EB\TOAflnterest Expense 4.6 5.1 6.0 8.7 8.8 9.2
Debt/Operating EBITDA 4.4 3.4 3.1 2.8 2.5 2.2
Common Dividend Payout (%) 107.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Internal Cash/Capital Expenditures (%) 30.7 45.5 90.5 74.2 81.7 71.9
Capital ExpenditureslDepreciation (%) 272.6 208.1 157.9 171.3 178.2 169.0

Profitchi lity
Adjusted Revenues 2,960 2,961 2,823 2,889 2,660 2,637
Net Revenues 2,005 2,057 1,972 1,964 1,974 1,998
Operating and Maintenance Expense 922 900 787 n1 785 765
Operating EBITDA 843 923 955 964 967 1,020
Depredation and Amortization Expense 329 333 335 324 294 284
Operating EBIT 514 590 620 640 673 736
Gross Interest Expense 185 180 158 111 110 111
Net IncJme for Common 245 336 343 346 373 441
Operating and Maintenance Expense %of Net Revenues 46.0 43.8 39.9 39.3 39.8 38.3
Operating EBIT %of Net Revenues 25.6 28.7 31.4 32.6 34.1 36.8

Cash Flow
Cash Flow f rom Operations 545 5BB 734 698 749 639
Change in Working Capital (246) (177) (33) 1 (B) (84)
Funds f,-om Operations 791 765 767 697 757 723
Dividends (270) (273) (255) (286) (321) (294)
CapitaL Expenditures (897) (693) (529) (555) (524) (480)
Free Cash Row (622) (378) (50l (143) (96) (135)

Net Other Investment Cash Row 36 (11) (30) (8) (14)
Net Ch"nge in Debt 578 191 227 343 185 216
Net Chmge inEquity 380 6 15

Capital Structure
Short -T~rm Debt 343 82 311 80 377 150
Long-TE'rm Debt 3,383 3,062 2,637 2,636 1,993 2,130
TotalD:bt 3,726 3,144 2,948 2,716 2,370 2,280
Hybrid Equity 85 B5 85 85 85 85
Comma,' Equity 3,449 3,48B 3,040 2,903 2,883 2,810
Total C,lpital 7,260 6,717 6,073 5,704 5,338 5,175
TotaL D,!btlTotal CapitaL (%) 51.3 46.B 48.5 47.6 44.4 44.1
Hybrid Equity/Total CapitaL (%) 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.6
Commo" EquitylTotal Capital (%) 47.5 51.9 50.1 50.9 54.0 54.3

Source: Company reports, Fitch Ratfng~.
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